UIL Marching Band Rules Advisory Committee Agenda and Minutes

Spring 2024 Meeting
May 8, 2024
6:00 PM via Zoom

Committee Members
1A Rep Kayla Driver, Whiteface HS
2A Rep Jim Rhodes, Forsan HS
3A Rep Juan Cantu, Rio Hondo HS
4A Rep Mike Bartley, Canton HS
5A Rep Chris Yee, Cedar Park HS
6A Rep Jana Harvey, Flower Mound HS
DFA Rep John Alstrin, Prosper ISD
Military Rep George Little, Lufkin HS
At-Large Rep Gerry Miller, Coppell HS

A. Introductions
B. UIL/TMAA Updates
C. Committee Purpose and Process
   1. Fall Meeting: Wednesday, December 4, 2024 at 6:00 PM via Zoom.

D. Old Business
   1. Proposal to hold top half/bottom half pre-draw for area finals.
      **Recommendation:** Implementation in Fall 2024
   2. Proposal to draw for and schedule state prelims based on area results.
      **Recommendation:** No Action
   3. Proposal to reconfigure the 5-judge system resulting in a woodwind, brass,
      percussion, visual ensemble, and visual individual Judge.
      **Recommendation:** Approve in concept. More study. Earliest implementation in Fall 2025.
   4. Proposal to modify some structures in the 7-judge system.
      **Recommendation:** Implementation in Fall 2024
   5. Discussion of Adding Caption Awards.
      **Recommendation:** No Action
   6. Discussion of Adding a Guard Judge for 5A/6A State Contest.
      **Recommendation:** Monitor

E. New Business
   1. Proposal to base drill start date on start of school.
      **Recommendation:** No Action

F. Announcements
G. Adjournment